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Equipment & Materials Processing News Update
New Jersey based Structured
Materials Industries, Inc., now
offers its induction-heated CVD
tool designed for very high
temperature and low pressure
operation.
The Dragon CVD tool, it is
designed to operate at deposi-
tion process temperatures
through 2000°C at low pres-
sures.Thus enabling
researchers to research high
temperature deposition
processes such as for wide
bandgap semiconductors, etc.






The Nashville,TN, USA, based
company PureSafety has
launched a new suite of six
online safety courses
designed specifically for the
semiconductor industry.
Each day, fab workers
encounter unique safety haz-
ards, such as CVD, ion implan-
tors, mechanical polishers
and sources of hazardous
energy, making PureSafety’s
Semiconductor Safety Suite
useful for companies looking
for an efficient and effective
method of keeping their




potential for PureSafety,” stat-
ed Mike Kroll,Vice President
of Sales and Marketing at
PureSafety.“While we have a
number of customers in the
industry, we have not histori-
cally been able to meet all of
their unique safety training
needs through our core
library of over 350 courses.
The addition of the new safe-
ty suite combined with our
excellent sales coverage in
regions that support the semi-
conductor industry is truly
unbeatable.”
The new semiconductor safety
suite is comprised of six 45–90
minute lessons, including:















lesson is interactive, engag-
ing and based on proven
adult learning principles,
helping to improve knowl-
edge transfer and overall
training enjoyment.
Ron A. Kirsch, Ph.D.,Vice
President of Business
Development with
PureSafety, had this to say
about the launch of the new
suite.“While PureSafety’s
course library is the most
comprehensive in the indus-
try, we constantly strive to
meet the unique
Environmental, Health and
Safety training needs of spe-
cific industry vertical market
segments.We are committed
to offering the semiconductor
industry the leading library of
safety courses that truly
address the fabrication work-
er’s unique risks.”
For more details, visit:
www.puresafety.com
Fremont, California, USA, based
New Wave Research, Inc.
launched its next generation of
ergonomic diode-pumped,
solid-state (DPSS) wafer-scrib-
ing systems with a throughput
of up to 10 wafers per hour so
as to reduce operating costs.
It also has a rugged and 
customizable platform and is
optimized for reliable operation
in demanding customer 
environments.
“We are very pleased with the
newest addition in our
AccuScribe family of prod-
ucts,” said Kenan Chen, direc-
tor of product marketing with
New Wave Research.“The
technical capabilities of the
AS2000FX provide the 
flexibility our customers need
to increase productivity – and
thereby reduce manufacturing
costs.”
Other features include a
patented wafer-edge detection
system that enables the opera-
tor to scribe every inch of 
precious wafer real estate and
to scribe partial or broken
wafers – which is very impor-
tant to customers, since it dra-
matically increases the yields
achievable.
It also has backside alignment
capability which is unique 
to the AccuScribe so as to
enable scribing from the 
backside of wafers when
opaque wafer materials make
topside alignment and scribing
impossible.
For more details, visit:
www.new-wave.com
High-speed LED dicer 
from New Wave Research
Agilent Technologies Inc., has
appointed new distributors for
its test and measurement prod-
ucts in Europe to further
strengthen sales channels in
Europe, especially for the com-
pany’s expanding range of
Basic Instruments.
Distribution agreements have
been reached with the follow-
ing companies in the respec-
tive countries:
• Austria: Elsinger Electronic
Handel Gmbh
• France: Francaise d’Instru-
mentation-Distrame SA
• Germany: Datatec Gmbh
• Italy: Gould G.N. Sistemi srl
and Pansystem srl
• Sweden, Finland, Denmark:
Elfa AB
• Switzerland: Distrelec AG
• UK: FarnellInOne, a division
of Premier Farnell UK Ltd.
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